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 提出了一种新的相关滤波器，称为主元最优折中滤波器(Principal Optimal 
Tradeoff Filter, 简称为 POTF)。POTF 在一维频域的 PCA 子空间中设计相关
滤波器。与传统的相关滤波器相比，POTF 能够有效地降低计算复杂性并提
高相关滤波器对光照和表情等变化的鲁棒性。 
 提出了一种人脸姿态估计的方法，称为方向相关滤波器集 (Directional 
Correlation Filter Set, 简称为 DCFS)。DCFS 由不同的人脸姿态的方向滤波器
组成。每个方向滤波器由该方向的人脸样本设计得到的 POTF 构成。在 PIE、
HPI 和 UMIST 等公用的多姿态人脸数据库上的实验结果表明，DCFS 方法的
人脸姿态估计的正确率达到了 99%以上，并且能够有效提高人脸识别的准确
率。此外，本文将 DCFS 方法拓展到遮挡判定领域，其在 AR 人脸数据库上
遮挡判定的正确率达到了 100%。 
 提出了一种非线性特征融合方法，称为基于多项式滤波器的非线性特征融合









































The modern city is becoming more intelligent, due to the fast development of society. 
A fast and accurate identification technology is of great importance in the modern city. 
The face recognition technology is becoming more popular than the traditional 
identification methods, due to its convenience and efficiency. Compared with other 
biometric technologies, including fingerprint recognition, iris recognition, the face 
recognition technology has several unique advantages, such as non-contact and 
intuitive. Although the face recognition technology has been widely used in the field 
of public security and digital entertainment, there are still several challenging 
problems to be solved, such as occlusions, pose variations, illumination variations, 
expression variations, etc. To deal with the key issues, including head pose estimation 
and feature fusion, in face recognition, we have intensively investigated the related 
work and proposed several solutions. The innovation points of our work are 
summarized as follows: 
 We propose a new correlation filter, called Principal Optimal Tradeoff Filter 
(POTF). POTF is a correlation filter which is designed in the 1D frequency 
domain of the subspace obtained by PCA. Compared with the traditional 
correlation filters, POTF requires less computational complexity and is more 
robust to deal with illumination and expression variations. 
 We propose a robust head pose estimation method, called Directional Correlation 
Filter Set (DCFS). DCFS is composed of different directional correlation filters 
(DCF) corresponding to different poses. Each DCF consists of several POTFs 
designed by the samples corresponding to a specific pose. Experimental results 
on the PIE, HPI and UMIST face databases have shown that the proposed method 
can achieve the detection rate of more than 99%, and can effectively improve the 
performance of face recognition. Furthermore, we extend the proposed method to 
















that the detection rate can achieve 100%. 
 We proposed a nonlinear feature fusion method, called Non-linear Feature Fusion 
Based on Polynomial Correlation Filter (NF-PCF). We show that combining the 
global features and local features can effectively improve the robustness of the 
face features. High-order statistics information is beneficial for face recognition 
due to the fact that the facial structure is highly nonlinear. Experimental results 
on Yale, PIE, GTFD and LFW face databases have shown that NF-PCF achieved 
a better performance than the state-of-art methods, such as LPP, etc. Moreover, 
NF-PCF has a similar performance to the SRC method, but NF-PCF is much 
faster than the SRC method. 
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